
                       

 

 

 

Chairman’s Corner                                                                 December 2018 

                Christmas Greetings to all our readers, Oh, Oh, Oh! 

No, I do not wish to take on the job of Father Christmas as well; one job at a time, and this 

job is enough for the moment.  

 

Stop Press. At a very important meeting on 19th December, with George White and Brian Wilson and the top 

Management of RB&W, we have promised to send them our plans for the future. It covers planned recruitment, 

better use of the space we have at the club, improved insulation of the new roof, the raising of the roof to enable use 

of the lower ends we don’t use at the moment, progress on the tunnel which they want us to build. They in turn 

agreed in principle to extend the Lease for another 10 years, giving us, as things stand at the moment, 19 years of 

railway enjoyment!   They will review the condition of the poplar trees, and the reed cutting issue, and tell us where 

they want hard crossings across the railway to protect the track when their equipment needs to cross. Please see 

below for full report. 

 

Christmas and the New Year is always a good time to review the year, its successes and the things which did not go 

as well, for example, the proposed Christmas Fair, which should have been each weekend this December, with 

cowcatchers fitted to all Locomotives giving an American outline, to run on all weekend days, from 1000hrs till 

1700hrs!  We said we would only do, at the most, two weekends on a Saturday only, so guess what?  They said, “No!” 

And with hind sight we did the right thing! 

 

The season went well with a good Bath and West show, although the numbers attending the event were down.  We 

had a good income which we so badly need, and many of the members came, as always, to support and help. Also 

we worked hard for the last New Wine; will we see some other event to replace them? 

 

Ground Level 5 came for a wet weekend, but this did not stop the running with big trains of over 40 wagons, and a 

number of locomotives from other English regions.  The Open Weekend had a good number of visitors, with traction 

engines, a steam car, scale model of a Land Rover, and to test the system, we ran 4 coach trains, which worked well. 

There were visits to Garden railways at Alhampton, Rimpton, and Ditchet, evening talks, Film Show, Fish and Chip 

Specials, and a BBQ Steam up! 

 

My thanks to everyone who worked hard to make these events happen, 

enabled us to have fun, and invited us to their private railways. 

 

 

 

 

 

The New Year will see the attempt to continue the Club clean up!  The 

Wheelchair Carriage will be delivered, the new web site will settle in to its 

stride as a centre for all club news, and the appearance of a rejuvenated 

Shepton.  And we all must try to attract new members of all ages and 

interests. 

 

Have fun over Christmas, see you all in the New Year. A big thank you to all 

the Members who have helped and supported me so far this season, and to 

the Committee who are so dedicated to ensuring our Railway is the best.                            

Robin Duys. 
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Boxing Day Steam up invitation 

This is a first reminder that this month's Club gathering is the much anticipated 
Boxing Day Steam-up at Richard Ashdown's. 5-inch gauge locomotives of any shape 
will be welcome. 
 
Start time about 11:30, until dusk.  Soup and a roll will be provided at lunchtime by 
our lovely hosts. 
 
If you need directions, let me know and I will forward them to you.  
Best wishes, Roger Hill Cottingham 
 
 
 

Think big! 
 

The members at a 7 ¼” track in America are 
having some fun. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Club Clothing  
Roy Lipscombe will be taking orders in the New Year. 
Polo Shirts @ £15.24 each 
Sweat Shirts @ £14.92 each 
Baseball Caps @ £4.95 each 
Sew-on-Patch @ £6.11 each  (for you or your good lady to sew onto boiler suits etc.) 
Personalised Hi-Vis @ £10.50 each (Bath & West Railway in black on reverse in two lines with 
Bath & West Railway logo embroidered in colour on front with member’s name in black under 
logo). 
Brass Cap Badge @ £10.99 each (see Photo)  
 

A recent request: Does anyone know where can I get a set of nameplates from?  
Answer: If you have the right tools, from the side of a loco. 
 

 

Working days at the Showground over the Christmas period. 
The last day of regular working at the Showground this year will be Wednesday 19 
December 2018, and the first day in the New Year will be Wednesday 9th January 
2019.  
 
Note also that the showground will be closed (i.e. gates locked and un-responsive to 
the key-code) from December 21st to January 7th inclusive.      Roger Hill Cottingham 
 

 
 
 

Exciting opportunity. 
One of our members has offered to give training in welding, using the kit that we have at the showground (i.e. MIG 
and stick); can anyone who wishes to become better skilled in this please 
contact Roger Hill-Cottingham secretary@essmee.org.uk in the first instance. 

 

mailto:secretary@essmee.org.uk


Brief news from the signal boxers.  
We have almost finished the recabling in the station area but have about eight 
cables across the level crossing to do. We have also found a couple of point 
detectors which need repairing. 
   
Our next job then, is to repair and partially rebuild the signalbox diagram 
to improve it visually and neaten the wiring inside. This will be a longish 
and tedious job and is programmed for after Christmas.   

 
 

Christmas Dinner  

What a lovely lunch. Thirty three members gathered at the 
Natterjack Inn for a light lunch. I had to sleep all afternoon 
afterwards! Nice to see everyone not wearing overalls. 
There was even a tie to be seen.  
We thought the food was so good that we have 
provisionally booked for next year on 18th December.  

 

Carriages 

We are in the process of changing the 
brake hose connections on all the 
carriages. We have one rake still to 
put the hardware on and then 
complete the pipe connections for 
them all. This means that all engines 
that have been using the standard air 

connections will have to change over to Schrader connections. These will be 
supplied to you as soon as the carriages are fitted out. The whole idea is to make carriage changing easier and with 
no loose pipes. 

Southern Federation Christmas newsletter.  
 
Enjoy reading this 20 page newsletter! 
 

https://www.sfmes.co.uk/ydrRoot/newsLetters/minutes/201812.pdf 

 

Latest photos of the new lifting gear. 

 

Foundations for the new raised carriage 
storage are in place. The pictures show 
the lifting gear and the substantial hinge 
required at the back of the shed. All we 
need to do now is make and fit the 
massive 4” deep rails. Well done to 
Dave Ashworth, Brian Wilson plus all 
other helpers. 

 
 

 

 

https://www.sfmes.co.uk/ydrRoot/newsLetters/minutes/201812.pdf


Meeting with the Royal Bath and West             10.00 am 19/12/2018 

Those present:                                Mr. R Cox CEO RB&W                                         Mr. P Hooper RB&W 
Mr. R Duys ESSMEE   Mr. G White ESSMEE            Mr. B Wilson ESSMEE 
 
The meeting opened with a review of the status of events at the show ground.  

1. The Motor home show is to be revamped under new organisers and a significant improvement in visitor 
numbers is expected 

2. Activity has been reduced by the loss of Soul Survivor and New Wine. The latter will have its final year in 
2019 due to the inability to recruit organisers 

3. There have been 2 significant failures in 2018, Fit Fest and the Christmas Show 
4. NAS has just signed a new 5 year contract 

In general RB&W are finding that the established shows such as Antiques show is losing interest from the public. It 
was also pointed out that there was much interest from show organisers in Easter, but because of the fixed 
calendar this could not be accommodated by RB&W. 
 
During this discussion it was recognised that the demands of show organisers is changing and that potentially 
ESSMEE would have to alter its product offering to take full advantage of any such changes. It was also affirmed 
that ESSMEE are not fixed on Wednesdays and Saturdays to provide a service. 
 
Water course management 
Some confusion had arisen about what ESSMEE wanted in respect of reed clearing. It was agreed that probably the 
best action was to strim/cut every 12 months. RB&W to organise. It was agreed that RB&W would remove any 
obstruction from the water course to reduce/minimise the effects of erosion. RB&W would call in their tree expert 
in January 2019 to review the line of Poplars with possible further work to minimise the possibility of them being 
blown over. ESSMEE asked clarification on the location and size of new concrete level crossings to provide easier 
access for dredging activities of the lake. RB&W said that they will respond early in 2019. 
 
B&WR Membership 
The various initiatives were discussed that are presently being taken to improve active members within the club. It 
was stated that we are actively targeting Colleges, schools and employers. RB&W agreed to approach the organiser 
of the Imagineering event at Main Show to see if we could work together to recruit more members. 
 
B&WR Lease 
It was agreed that R&BW would look at rewriting the lease agreement with ESSMEE with the possibility of an 
extension for another 10 years. The rewriting would address a number of issues identified with the present wording 
and format. To assist in this ESSMEE agreed to supply a costed 10 year plan of improvements. RB&W also agreed 
that the roof on the building should be replaced, however this would need to be delayed for 2 years to be 
accommodated in their capital spend budget. It was also agreed that should ESSMEE wish to raise the roof and 
insulate, that this would be received favourably by RB&W.                 

  

To the optimist, the glass is half full  
To the pessimist, the glass is half empty 
 
To the engineer, the glass is twice as big as it 
needs to be. 

 

 

  

A huge thank you to the 

sponsors of our 

Wheelchair Carriage. 

Anonymous Local Hero                            Anonymous B&WR Member                               Mr. M. Richardson 


